
Reading Intervention (2nd Grade) - Week of May 4-8

Skill Directions
Phonics Sound Boxes Have students point to each phonics sound box and say the sound(s) the team of 

letters make. 

Nonsense Word Fluency
(Phonics Decoding)

Students needs to point to each word and read it fluently. If the student struggles to 
accurately read the word, then prompt the student to identify the vowel sound prior 
to reading the whole word. 

Multisyllabic Words
Have students apply their decoding strategies to read the words. Student may 
underline the vowels in the words and break the words apart by syllables/word 
chunks.

Sentence Fluency Have students independently read the sentences daily until they can read them 
fluently. 

Fluency Passage

Research has shown that improved fluency supports comprehension of text and 
leads to better overall readers. Please have your student read this passage aloud 
daily. There is no need to time the student. The goal is not about reading the 
passage as fast as he/she can. The students need to strive to read the passage 
with accuracy, in phrases and with expression.  Maybe pretend to be a newscaster 
while reading.  

Spelling 

Students will say the picture words, pound the number of syllables, finger stretch 
the sounds of each syllable and then write the words on paper, a whiteboard, in 
sand, in shaving cream, you choose! 
Spelling Words: smoke, forest, clover, bunkbed, rainbow, lunchbox, skirt, 
frame



Phonics Sound Boxes

wh tr -ck ai pl st ar ow oo

aw sc oi tw -lp sp -lk er or

oa sm oa -ld fl scr au oe ee

sw th spl sh ai igh oy or str

ph ew cr oi sk ay ir ch squ

-ct -ng ing ur br ind olt spr ost



Nonsense Word Fluency
nug tig yan rop ped

rab vin sut lum dob

lep mide carm sish namp

fute chone stabe surp frit

nilk spaid plu stoop heesh

yept bloy craund blad zoke

prew vout rait stoach nortle

spift fleem smesky zaddle grack



Multisyllabic Word Reading

blarply groment cheptund vaseglass

meepchand fripote shoatpaim beethstife

smercle kemply napsleep stapsmoy

Nonsense Words

rooster applesauce tattoo family

thundercloud charcoal entertainment insightful

appointment frustrate misinterpret phantom

Real  Words



Sentence Fluency
The mouse was so hungry he ran across the kitchen 
tile without even looking for the cat. 

My new cowboy boots are blue with yellow stripes 
and have green stars on the front. 

I discovered a shiny gold coin on the playground 
during recess. 

My dad is so funny that he told us jokes all 
evening long and we never fell asleep. 

My mom made an incredible milkshake with frozen 
bananas and sweet chocolate. 

My pen broke and blue ink leaked all over my new 
checkered pattern dress. 



Fluency Passage
Open House at My School

   We had open house at my school last week. My whole family
went: my mom, my grandma, and I. We sat together at my table in 
my room. It was a tight squeeze for my mom and grandma, but they 
made it. My class has second and third graders in it. Some of my 
friends were there and their families came, too. My best friend 
was there. His stepfather and mother sat with him at his table. 
They took up the whole table because his little brother came 
along. I waved at him.
   My other friend and her big sister came, too. Their family
had two classes to visit at the same time because her brother 
goes to my school, too. Her mom went to her brother’s room, and 
her big sister came to her room.
   I like my teacher a lot. Our room looked really nice. Our 
teacher had been saving all of our best penmanship and drawings. 
They were hung all over the walls. My grandmother could tell 
right away which ones were mine. She used to be an artist. She 
says I take after her.
   My teacher told all the parents how important it is for them
to make sure we do our homework. He said anytime they have 
questions about us they can talk to him. Afterwards he talked to 
my mom and me. He said what a good job I was doing and my mom 
gave me a big hug when we left.



Spelling

Compound Word Compound Word

Compound Word


